[Analysis of SYNE1 gene variant in an infant featuring epilepsy and developmental disorders].
To explore the clinical features and molecular basis for a child featuring infantile epilepsy and developmental disorders. Clinical data and peripheral blood samples of the child and his parents were collected. The coding regions of genes associated with nervous system development were subjected to target region capture sequencing. The child developed generalized spasm at 3 months and was diagnosed with epilepsy at 6 months of age. He was treated with Depakin but was diagnosed with mental retardation and developmental retardation at 3 years of age. A novel heterozygous c.3842T to G variant of the SYNE1 gene was detected. His father was found to carry the same variant and had a history of convulsions in infancy but with no mental or developmental anomalies. A novel variant of SYNE1 gene was identified in this child, and the prognosis may be poor.